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    Houghton Regis Helpers E-News 

Volume 6 Issue 2 MARCH 2020    

WE NEED YOU!  CAN YOU HELP? 

As a Volunteer you can help make a difference!       

See the Back Page for Contact details 

WELCOME TO THE SPRING 2020 ISSUE OF  

E-NEWS 

Our 8th Annual General Meeting was held 

on 12 February - report on page 2 

Other news inside this issue …                 

‘Jobs’ report 2019; Events coming up;  Open 

House Coffee Mornings; update on All 

Saints View; Cheering Volunteering Awards 

and a Mental Health Awareness Guide to 

useful contacts and sources of help 

Visit our stand 

at Community                    

Engagement Day                      

20 March! 

Out Now!                           
Annual  Report 

2019! 

4 March                               

Open House Coffee 

Morning ...guest speaker! 

Everyone welcome! 
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Thanks was given at the AGM to Carol Butler, James 

Stroebel and Peter Todd who were standing down from 

the committee. Long-serving committee 

members, Carol and Peter, were        

presented with a Thank you card and 

gift in appreciation of their support for 

Houghton Regis Helpers. All three 

members are continuing to help as volunteers.  

On Wednesday 12 February 2020 

Houghton Regis Helpers held our 8th 

Annual General Meeting in the Red 

Room at Red House Court 
 

After light refreshments, Terry Jones (Vice-

Chair) led the business meeting, attended by 

nineteen volunteers and two guests - Simon 

Patterson from BRCC and Norman Reading 

from Dunstable Good Neighbours.  
 

Terry asked for good well wishes to be passed 

on to Eric, our Chair, recovering from           

pneumonia. 
 

Secretary, Jenny Gallucci presented the          

Annual Report for 2019 - the report can be 

read or downloaded from our website: 

www.houghtonregishelpers.co.uk 
 

The Finance Report and end of year accounts 

were received and approved. Thanks was  

given to John for acting as Treasurer in 2019 

and to Sheila for independently scrutinising 

the accounts. 
 

Election of Honorary Officers 

 Eric Gallucci was elected Chair for a two-year 

period 2020 to 2022. 

Jenny Gallucci was elected Interim Treasurer 

for a two-year period or until another           

volunteer is co-opted for the role. 
 

Remaining in post until the AGM in 2021 are 

Vice-Chair (Terry Jones) and                                    

Secretary (Jenny Gallucci)  
 

Election of Committee 

The following members were elected to the 

committee:                                                              

Rae Bird, John Byrne, Yvonne Farrell,           

Ange Kings, Sue Thorne and Betty Todd.  

   
 

Report on AGM 

     
Houghton Regis Helpers  

 

 

 
 

 

Your local Good Neighbour Scheme, helping others in 
need 

     As a Volunteer you can help make a difference                   

   

 In January we welcomed 

Vishal as a volunteer. We 

are pleased to welcome 

younger volunteers to 

Houghton Regis Helpers and Vish is   

looking forward to the opportunity to 

help others in the community.  Our          

current total number of volunteers is 

now 41.                                                                            

Anyone interested in volunteering can            

get in touch with us by phone, email or 

via the website. All contact details can 

be found on the Back Page.   

Out Now!                           

Annual  Report 

2019! 

Houghton Regis Helpers E-News 
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Houghton Regis Helpers E-News  ’Jobs’ Report 2019  

Extract from Annual Report 2019 

The total number of recorded ‘jobs’ for 2019 was 1873, which is a 
22% rise on 2018. 

 

‘Clients 2019 – our volunteers supported 158 residents during 

2019, with 39 individuals requesting help for the first time. In         
addition to the help given to individual residents in Houghton Regis 
we have responded to requests for assistance, advice and                   
information from callers from out of the area and from more than 
50 other professionals, other organisations and community groups. 
These include professionals in the field of health and social care, 
such as social workers, family support workers, staff from the L&D 
Hospital social care team, as well as callers from the Community 
Mental Health team, Central Bedfordshire Housing team, Tenancy 
Officers and Beacon House. Partnership working with Houghton 
Regis Town Council, Red House Court and Habinteg Housing            
Association in Clarkes Way is on-going and the ‘Helpers’ have been 
involved in several community events during the year – some of 
these are highlighted in this report. 

During the year our phoneholders and volunteers have signposted 
individuals, including the callers from other areas, to a wide range 
of services and other sources of help and supported the family and 
friends of our vulnerable residents. The positive response we        
receive from many of our callers makes volunteering so                  
worthwhile…                       

 ‘you are angels’;  ‘I don’t know what I’d do without you’; ‘thank you 
for helping my Mum’;  ‘I didn’t even know you existed, I am so happy 
now’; ‘the volunteer was so caring and put me at ease’ 

 

In her report at the AGM, Jenny                 
highlighted Befriending as a growth area 
– this includes volunteers visiting lonely 
residents; phone calls for a chat; going 

for walks; and extra time spent talking to 
residents or sharing a cuppa when            
carrying out other jobs such as DIY.  

Gardening and outdoor DIY increased in 
2019 as well as shopping and requests 

for volunteer drivers to give lifts to, and 
often accompanying, residents to          

medical appointments as well as to            
activities, clubs or meetings to support 

their social well-being. 

Safeguarding Awareness Training 

As a volunteer working with adults and their 

families in our local community it is           

important that we are all aware of the risks 

to and needs of vulnerable people,            

especially when visiting residents in their 

own home. Six volunteers attended in-house 

Safeguarding Awareness training in January - 

Sofie, Donna, Ange, Sheila, John and Colin. 

Unfortunately the training scheduled for 

February had to be postponed - watch out 

for the new date for training coming soon! 
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Remember early May Bank 

Holiday this year has been 

moved from Monday 4 May 

to Friday 8 May to mark the 

75th Anniversary of VE Day. 

Look out for events taking 

place over the weekend,           

locally and nationally. 

    Events coming up! Houghton Regis Helpers E-News 

VOLUNTEERS...CAN YOU HELP PLEASE?                        

We are ‘manning’ an Information Stand at             

Community Engagement Day on 20 March 2020.     

Any offers of help please contact us on 07587 004514  
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For more information on 

Houghton Regis Town  

Council events visit https://

www.houghtonregis.org.uk/

community-events-activites 
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 Houghton Regis Helpers E-News 
 Open House and More News 

Central Bedfordshire Together have announced, 
‘We’re pleased to be holding our sixth annual            
Cheering Volunteering awards and celebration event 
during National Volunteers Week, on Thursday 4 June 
at the Grove Theatre, Dunstable’                                 
Seven Awards will be presented this year:  

• Young Volunteer of the Year 

• Volunteer of the Year 

• Volunteer Group of the Year 

• Outstanding Contribution 

• Lifetime Achievement 

• Sport and  Wellbeing Volunteer of the Year 

• Panel’s Choice 

To nominate a volunteer visit https://

www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/info/27/

about_your_council/279/stronger_communities/7 

The closing date for nominations is 12 pm on 20 April 2020. 

Open House Coffee Mornings          
We apologise for the cancellation of our           

February coffee morning. The next meeting is 
confirmed for 4 March and we are pleased to 

inform you that our guest speaker will be Vicky 
Harding, Social Prescriber for Titan Primary 

Care Network (PCN). She will be explaining her 
role as a support for patients with non-clinical 
needs such as being socially isolated,  suffering 
from stress and depression or managing mental 

well-being. Vicky will be working across the 
three GP practices in the PCN: Houghton Regis 
Medical Centre in Peel Street; Wheatfield Road 
Surgery; Toddington Medical Centre. It should 
be an interesting talk with the opportunity for 

questions.                                                                            
Everyone is welcome to come along to our 

Open House Coffee mornings, which are Free! 
‘Easter Fun’ is the theme for 1 April - no, this is 

not an April Fool!      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                  

You may have seen an article in CBC ‘Housing 
Matters’ magazine Winter 2019/20 issue on 
our Open House coffee mornings - thank you 
to Celeste Peters for her lovely piece on the 
work of Houghton Regis Helpers, ‘helping to 

enrich local people’s lives’                                           

All Saints View is taking shape, what a difference 

in eight months! A        

development of 168     

independent living               

apartments, plus a             

public restaurant, bar 

and café, shops and 

health and beauty          

treatment rooms. The 

transition of  residents 

from Red House Court 

to their new home is hoped to take place from June 

2021. For more on the development, including aerial 

views, visit www.facebook.com/AllSaintsView/    

June 2019  (photo: JG) 

February 2020 (photo: JG) 
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T H E  B AC K  PA G E    Houghton Regis Helpers E-News 

INFORMATION AND SIGNPOSTING 

Houghton Regis Helpers - Contact Information 

Phone:     07587 004514                                             

Our phone is ‘manned’ between  10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

weekdays. Messages can be left at any time and we 

aim to return calls within 24 hours                                                                                          

Email:                                                              

houghtonregishelpers@hotmail.co.uk     

    Like, or join, our Facebook group page!                             

      Visit our website:      

www.houghtonregishelpers.co.uk 
The next issue of  E-News will be                       

MAY 2020 

Please send your articles, photos, ideas to 

the Editor…contact details below. 

E-News is circulated electronically to over100 email 

users who have given their consent (under GDPR)    

E-News can also be downloaded from our website.  

Or Write to us at  

Houghton Regis Helpers 

c/o Houghton Regis Town Council,                            

Peel Street 

Houghton Regis      
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Mental Health Awareness 

It is widely reported that 1 in 4 adults in the UK experience mental health problems each year and in    

England 1 in 6 people report experiencing a common mental health problem (such as anxiety and           

depression) in any given week. As volunteers working with vulnerable, often lonely adults, Houghton 

Regis Helpers are very aware of the difficulties faced by many of the residents we support. As well as  

anxiety, depression and panic attacks other mental ill-health issues experienced by our clients include    

dementia, stress associated with bereavement, paranoia, bipolar disorder, OCD and some have had          

suicidal thoughts. Signposting individuals to other organisations or other professionals for advice and    

appropriate support and interventions is part of the volunteers’ role  - the following list is an example of 

the range of support services locally and nationally that may be useful information to pass on to   

others, although it is important to note that we cannot make recommendations or referrals. 

MIND BLMK Well Being centre in Luton 01582 380002 Email lwc@mind-blmk.org.uk 

Meaningful Education, local community interest company 01582 283 124. Email: info@meaningfuleducation.co.uk 

The Samaritans 116 123  or 08457 909090 

The Silver Line, helpline for older people, 0800 470 8090 

The Widow’s Club - meets locally -  contact Christine 07767 703581 Email: widowedclub@gmail.com 

Drug and Alcohol Services - Path to Recovery, Dunstable 01582 501780 

Campaign against living Miserably (CALM) for men 0800 585858 

The Alzheimers Society Luton Local Service Office, Disability Resource Centre, Dunstable 01582 470910 

National Dementia Helpline 0300 222 1122 

Debt Problems - National Debtline 0808 808 4000 

FRANK drugs helpline 0300 123 6600 

Combat Stress (PTSD) helpline 0800 138 1619 

Minds2gether, Dunstable 07843 716723  E-mail: 
Minds2gether@outlook.com 

ELFT Community Mental Health Team, Beacon 
House, Dunstable  01582 709200 


